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THE ESENCIA: NEWS.
Estarcía, Torrance County, New' Mexico, Friday,

Volume IV.

MEMORIAL

AGAIN THE EASTERN

Rumor Declares the Albuquerque Eastern aud Santa Fe
tral will be Merged as the New Mexico
Central

The Boys in Blue Will Conduct Ceremonies at Graves of Departed

Cen-

Brothers

huve been plentiful on our force of meu will be doubled in number
Auother version of the affair is, that
tree Is in regard to the building in the
very near future of the Albuquerque as the franchise of the Albuquerqe East-terwas about to expire, the re organizaEastern, or a line connecting the Santa
tion
A
under
auother namo was made to
short
Fe Central with Albnquerque.
hold"
a
fur a longer time.
the
franchise
time rho the Albuquerque Citizen hd
p
irttie
What
there ia in this, is
or
the
write-uaffair,
truth
of the
that
column
reorganizaproblematic.
as
a
road was to be built,
ltumors

n

The biti ding of the Eastern would
the northern end of the valley into
el: ser touoh with the Duke City and
thus benefit both that part of the valley
and
the city. The southern part of the
was
attention
little
But
ico Central.
valley
has close connection by way of
time,
at
the
here
report
paid to this
.
the
Beleo
Probably the most
been
has
Eastern
as the Albuquerque
th-good
to
valley as a whole
direct
hues
'steen
than
less
not
constructed
alwould
from
road entering the
but
the
result
paet-years
each year for some
Hagan
Fields,
Coal
as
this
should reduce
ways on paper.
in this
coal
price
ef
the
the
to
more
anything
is
Whether there
of
part
territory.
the
As
have
people
tobe
present
tie
timeíemnins
rumor at the
) see the
wi.itiDg
for
been
years
t
several
has
$15,000
some
that
said
is
seen. It
been appropriated or will be nt once, for buildiug of the road, they can continue a
the installation of more and better ma- few m nths longer to do to, without
tion hud taken effect, the Albuquerque
Eastern, SiinU Fe Central and other interests having been merged, the two roadu,
when completed to form the New Mex-

bring

Cut-off-

chinery in the local

shops, while

the serious injury.

Actinj Governor Jaffa has issued the
proclamation in regard to

18.-Se-

limited the insreased homestead of 320
arid and semi-ari- d
acres to
land, and the house struck out "arid

land."
and semi-ariMr. Heyburn charged that the bill
was a land grabbling measure, permitting a single settler to take 320 instead
land, which
of 160 acres of
in Idaho, he said, would include land

following

Memorial Day.
American citizens have long since
grown familiar with the objects and
purpo.-e- 3
of "Memorial Day" and its
advent is looked forward to each year
with particular pride, affection and
gratiti.de by every patriotic citizen in
our nation . We are proud of the brave
dead who placed our country upon an
impregnable foundation, and our gratitude knows no bounds when we consider the immeasurable sacrifice they
offered up when they laid down their
lives for their country.
In continuation, thereof, of a cherished

does not need irrigation, so that
national custom of long standing, I,
the restriction against
Nathan Jaffa, Acting Governor of the
land was without effect.
Territory
of New Mexico, do hereby
de"If the senate has any business it
recommend
that Saturday, the 30th day
sires to attend to in the near future, I
of May, A. D., 1908, be observed by
would suggest that the consideration of
the people of the Territory of New
this report be deferred, " he said. He
Mexico as Memorial Day:
insisted that if the bill was to be passed
That it be considered a territorial
it be amended to except Idaho. He
holiday; that it be devoted to approthought the senator from California
priate services in honor of the nation's
had the same objection to it that he had.
dead;
and that tribute of praise and
alMr. Heyburn suggested that he had
gratitude
be likewise extended to the
ways supposed the views of a senator
survivors of the war who braved its
were consulted in enacting legislation
dangers shoulder to shoulder with those
affecting his state.
who perished.
Senator Newlands interposed "to say
Done at the Executive Mansion, this
he understood that the two Idaho senathe 16th day of May, A. D. 1908. Wittors were divided on this subject, but
ness my hand and the great seal of the
Mr. Borah disavowed the attitude, sayTerritory of New Mexico.
ing that as the bill had been amended
(Seal.)
NATHAN JAFFA.
he was opposed to it.
I'.y Acting Governor;
Senator Flint insisted that California
NATHAN JAFFA,
objected to the report, that it was unSecretary of New Mexico.
justly increasing the homestead from

that

Attention,

G-

-

fl. R.

passed Mr. Nelson, of Minnesota, sugWe have been asked to announce a
gested to senator Srr.oot that l!ii con- meeting hit the members of the Grand
ference report be withdrawn ar.il that A
of the Republic, residing in the
course was follow d. Journal.
valley, at Estancia, on Saturday, June

at 2 p. m The organization of local
post will be discussed at this time, and
in all probability steps taken to perfect
such an organization.

6,

Pleased.

y.

DEMOCRATS SCORE

IN GHI6RG0
Century in
Had Spent Quarter of
Pioneer Church Work in
New Mexieo
Rev. Peter Bourgade, who since January 7, 1899, has had .charge of the
archdiocese of Santa Fe, one of the
oldest in New Mexico, died at Mercy hospital in Chicago, last Sunday, of heart
failure, at the age of 66 years. Some
months ago Rev. Bourgade left Santa Fe
for Hot Springs, Arkansas, to recuperate, and appeared to be improving. On
May 4th he went to Chicago, in hopes
that the change would be .beneficial, but
it was not to be. During his long service
in the church of his choice, he has held
some of the highest positions possible to
be conferred by the church, as is evidenced by the following sketch of his life:
Most Rev. Peter Bourgade was born

Ncxbib

A

Spanish-America-

American-Rev-

olution,

..;...;,,,

:'

Neglectful and Worthless.
Instruct' for
Larrazola as Nominee for "Delegate 'to -Congress

As Incompetent,

.

' The

Wit-lar- d,

.

'

-

COUNTY ADMINISTRATION

democrats of Torrsnce sounty
met in delegate convention on last Saturday at 2 o'clock ' in Estancia, six of
the precincts of the county being represented, vis. : Estancia, Moriarty
Tajique, Torreón and Abo. Chairman W. D. Wasson called the convention to order, and after having stated
the puspose of meetiiig, asked for
nominations for temporary officers. Mr.
Wasson was made temporary chairman
with J. P. Dunlayy as temporary secretary.
Committees on credentials, rules and
order of business, permanent organization and resolutions were named, after
which an adjournment of half an hour
sixty-si- x
years ago in Clairmont, France.
was taken to give the committees
He made his preliminary studies for the
time to prepare their reports.
priesthood in France and came to New
The committee on permanent organiMexico before being ordained a priest in,
zation suggested that the temporary
1866, accompanying Archbishop Lamy.
organization be made permanent, which
He was ordained ..a priest, in Santa Fe
was done. The committee on credentials
Shortly after his arrival. For nearly 20
26 delegates present, with no
reported
years he labored as a parish priest and
delegations.
contested
missionary in New

Mexico, Arizona and
Graves outside of the National Ceme-tar- y
Texas,
being
at
different
times stationed
possible
will be decorated as far as
'
N.
M.,
at
Silver
City,
Texas,
Elzearo,
San
during the forenoon.
and
While
other
places.
many
parish
ORDER OF PROCESSION.
priest
at Silver City, ,N. M., he
Marshal, staff and junior aids.
built a convent, hospital and academy for
Perez' Band, Professor Gutierez,
the Sisters of Mercy. At San Elzeario
Leader; Co. F. New Mexico National
the large church was erected through his
Guard. Captain Harry E. McCullough
efforts. On May. 18, 1885, he' was apCommanding.
Carleton Post, Grand
pointed vicar apostolic of Arizona, with
Army of the Republic, Visiting Comheadquarters at Tucson. On May 1 8,
rades, Sons of Veterans, Confederate
1897, he was consecrated hishop of the
and all Old Soldiers. Veterans of the
diocese at Tucson, succeeding Bishop
n
War. The Woman's
Salpointe, who was transferred to the
Relief Corps, Daughters of the
archbishopric of Santa Fe, A magnifiand other Patriotic
cent cathedral and a fine sanitarium were
Ladies of the Floral Committee. Hon.
built at Tucson by Bishop Bourgade,
George Curry, Governor of New Mexwhile laboring in that diocese. '. Ón JanHoii.' L. Bradford
ico, and Staff.
uary 7, 1899, he was transferred to the
Prince, Orator of Day. Hon. O. A.
archdiocese of Snnta Fe and consecrated
Larrazola, Spanish Orator of day.
archbishop.
Jrjrgade' was
Citizens on foot.
the fourth prelate to occupy the archFLORAL WAGON.
bishopric. The see of Santa Fe was
Santa Fe Fire Department, Frank established in 1850 and as an archbisop-ri- c
Owen, Chief. Teachers and Pupils of
'in 1875, Archbishop Lamy being
the U. S. Indian School, under charge the first archbishop.
He was "fo-

32.-

The resolutions were not lengthy nor
verbose, but made up for this in the
manner in which they went to the coro
oí the matters handled. After reiding
of the same by the secretary, a motion
prevailed that the various delegations
express themselves as to the intent of

The delegates to the Rosweil convention were instructed to use their in.- fluence for ' che nomination, of O..A.
Larrazola for- delegate to congress, as
there was a chance for him
lone
the same. Instructions wre
also given that the delegation work for
thir naming of Senator Hudspeth, as
delegate to the Denver Convention.
-

...

.RESOLUTIONS.

We the Democrats of Torrance Coun- f.
ty, in delegate convention assembled,
hereby
ouf faith in the prin
ciples oi government oi me national .
by
Democratic party as enunciated
Thomas Jefferson ill his first inaugural v
address, arid as iriaiatauied and-- ex- by that incorruptible
emplified
and fearless Democra , "William J. V
to-da- y

..-.Bryan.
We desire to direct 'the attention of
the voters of Torrance county to the
present incompetent, neglectful and
worthless administratis, of our local
county affairs by the present' Republican incumbents, which has resulted in
public offices being habitually kept
closed and neglected during
hours, to the inconvenience of citizenB
having public business to transact, and
the incompetent. 'management and
control of county affairs by the present
Board of County Commissioners, under
which the p'ubjic tredjt of Torrance
estate, and
County has .'stmjt. tó a le
which conditions áre sought to be continued by the present Republican party
in this county, and we assure the peo-pi- e
that they willViot proeurfc relief. irr
this direction until they have changed
the administration of their local affairs,
and placed in positions of public trust
officers devoted to the public interests
rather than to uptoliingaicorjupt

.

'

Ter-ritori-

the resolutions. This was done and in
a1 manner which left no mincing of
words, especially when the county administration came in for its share. The
speakers realized that the county officials have been derelict in their duties,
ajnd naturally blamed the whole thing
to the Republican party. As a solution
df the problem the Democrats contemplate electing a complete democratic
ticket in November.

Call tor Gonvenilon

ot StOGkorowers

machine.

,

RespectfullyubmJtUg

W. W. PARKINSON,
E. B, BRUMBACK,
.

Before adjourning

fwlutíorirV'

vailed thanking the Methodists for he
usé of he building In, . yhici qJiold
the convention, as to ise tHeTarig'aag e

used in
church.

"jt isn't often.

the, . convention

that democmtvflp

",.

'.

to go to

iftv'

JJ

J

t,

(Seal) Witness my hand and the Great ;
' : Seañef the , Territory of Newv
Mexico

J

.

Nathan Jaffa ;.
By the Acting Governor:
,Jj
' (S5gnexty
'Matníníí aflhr r .t.iy.
;
Copy of Call by the Governor for a
of Professor C. J. Crandall. Public and llowed by Archbishop Salpointe, Chapelie Convention of Cattle and Horses Grow
Secretary of New Mexico
Private schools and colleges under and Bourgade. Although in poor health ers of the
of New Mexico,
charge of their teachers. Federal, ter- while occupying the position, .Archbishop Albuquerquu, October 8th 1908 ' ' '
. KilleiJHnlrrjflajjnq.
jf- f
ritorial and city officials and citizens in Bourgade managed to accomplish a great t EXECUTIVE OFFICE
. ,
carriages. Marshal of the day, Arthur deal of work which will be a lasting
Santa Fe
L. 8- - Mayne received word this week
monument to his memory. His last anJ. Griffiin.
Whereas. The Cattle Sanitary Board of the death qf. his Uncle Warren Stephens
CEREMONIES AT CEMETERY.
nual report showed a total of 167,000 jót the Territory of New Mexico, on
ear Santi Fe oriTueaayevening, whilei
Preliminary Ritual Address
jnembers in the territory, with .forty- - Jiarch 26th, 1908, adopted a resolution
ditch- ftJ. R. McFie, Post Commander. five churches having resident priests, 340 placed before it by W. C. McDonald to Tb) ditch was tooarry the water" from a
Reading of National Order, and Presi
missions and chapels and a number of the effect that the said board request"
wen onto i we..-- tana
oeiow. ana was r
.
......
,
dent Lincoln's Gettysburg Address ...
schools, convents and academies.
the Governor of New Mexico to issue a necessity quite deep near tac well. While
J. P. Victory, Adj.
call for a convention of live stock grow- werkiqg in thA.dejjper part of the ditch
Address in Spanish
lers in the Territory of New Mexico to which was almost completed, a cave-i- n
Hon. p. A. Larrazola.
March Gets Raise in Salary
:be held in the City of Albuquerque in occurred, burying Mr. Stephens
nnder?
God to Thee"....!.
My
"Nearer
Music
'
'Oetober, 1906; and
the dirt and debris.
Perez' Band.
Whereas, the leading live stock men
Mr. Mayne left eh WíneWaVTs "tíaiá
Washington, May 18. Senator WarWeltmer.
Jacob
Chaplain
Prayer
of
the Territory have joined in such a for Santa Fe and brought the remains te
ren, who as a member of a conference
Ritual Address
Estanoin, where .they wiü.be n(erred tocommittee on the legislative bill, ' has irequest; and
J. R. McFie, Post Commander.
Whereas, the live stock industry of day. .
.
been making an effort to increase the
Music by the Band
salary of surveyors general in the wes New Mexico is one of the Territory's
y.
Deeoration of Monuments
;
tern state, secured favorable action Sat- chief sources of wealth and everything
Edward Krumpegal.
encourage
be
should
done
possible
to
urday,' when the House conference reJacob Weltmer, Chaplain.
Response
protect
ceded from their disagreement to Senate those engagedjin business and to
Married, by Rev, W. A. Pratt, pastor
Scattering of flowers on graves
advance
and
interests:
rights
their
their
amendment.
M..E. Church.stayicia, N. M. at
First
Assembly: (Bugle Call)
Now Therefore, I , Nathan Jffa, AcThe salaries of surveyors general will
of the brides, parents, Mr. and
home
the
Salute to the dead
be increased from $2,000 to $3,000 in ting Governor of the Territory f New Mrs. Frank Ormuy, five miles west of
Infantry Firing Squad.
California, Colorado, Idaho, Montana, Mexico, by virture of the authority in Wiilard, last "Sunday afternoon, Daniel
"Tenting on the Old Camp Ground"..
Oregon, Utah, Wyoming, and Washing- me vested, do hereby call a convention of W...0oon andj Miss Fern Ormsby.
Band.
ton an 1 to $2,500 in Arizona, Nevada the CATTLE AND HORSE GROWERS
Rev. J. W. Purcell.
Benediction
Territory of New Mexico, tomeet
Mre. Minnie Bmmback hbj been apand New Mexico. An increased appropri- of the
by Bugler.
Taps
Alof
Hall,
City
in
Convention
the
at
pointed'
States Commissioner at
ation of $500 was made for clerk hire
(Signed)

t
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...
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)

'

nrí?P??.:,V4rlÍ
....

--
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Booñ-Ormsb-

to 320 acres. Mr. Heyburn procee- ded to make good his threat to talk the
session to a close and after an hour had
160

Were Well

Carleton Post, Grand Army of the
at Santa Fe, has arranged a
fitting celebration for Memorial Day in
that city, to which the citizens of the
valley generally, and the old soldiers in
particular, have been invited. The
management of the Santa Fe Central
has planned a ' special train from
Willard and return, to care for those
who attend the exercises.
We publish herewith the official program for the day;
The parade will be formed on Lincoln
Avenue, right resting on palace Avenue.
The organizations participating are requested to be prepared to move at3p. m.
sharp. The procession will march on Palace Avenue to Cathedral Street, thence
to San Francisco Street and by way of
Rosario Avenue to the National Ceme-tarAfter the ceremonies are over,
the procession will return to the Plaza
via Rosario Avenue and Johnson Street,
where the different organizations will
Republic,

disband.

Sen. Hepburn Opposes Memorial Day
Proclamation
Larue Homestead Bill
Washington, DC. May
Hepburn, of Idaho, today sent out an
alarm to the effect that he would talk
the measure to death rather than permit the adoption of a conference report
on the bill to provide an enlarged homestead. The bill as passed by the senate

flRGHBISOr DIES

IN SANTA FB

BUILT

BE

WILL

DM

May 22, 1908,'

.

That the businessmen of Santa Fe Sunday
Services at
were well pleased with the manner in
the Baptist Church
which th'.'y wore tieated while in
i
Estancia hist Thursday J shown by the
10 a m Sunday School
following cl'ppinjr from a report of
11am Sermon, Theme: Message
their meeting after their return:
from
the Cross.
especially
The residents of Estancia,
p m Sunbeam Society.
2:30
were
hotel
keeper
the restaurant ami
p
3:30
m Choir practice.
in
line
manner
upon
the
commended
p
Sermon, Theme:
8:00
m
Santa
recent
of
care
What it
they
took
which
not
costs
to
be
a
Christian.
first
was
visitors.
It
stated
that
Fe
We shall be glad to see you at these
class meals were served for 25 uud 35
services.
D. B. Jackson,
every
made
was
and
effort
that
cents
Pastor.
to make visitors comfortable.

New Mexico, on Thvsday, Estancia, and V'. M. Taylor at
in the surveyor general's office in New buquerque,
Willed
1908 at 10 o'clock, A. M. by Hon.
8th,
October
E. A. MaDnrjudge?iM'the Sixth
Mexico and $1,200 in Wyoming.
Nota Patarjonian
to consider questions of importance to Judicial District of New Mexico. Mrs,
the live stock interests of the said terri-tor- y Brumbaok has perohase aointercst in
Mrs. Harry Averil, proprietress of the
Homestead fillnrjs
and to initiate a permanent associa- the real estate-am- i
insurance business of
Valley Hotel met with a serious acoldent
,
tion to safeguard its interests.
be in charge
John
on Tuesday night, which will cause her
I hereby invite all those who may be of the local office in the future.
Before John W. Corbett, U. S. Court
to stay in doors for Nevera! weeks. While
Commissioner.
.interested In this subject to participate
taking down clothes, she stepped on a Edward F.
Mrs".
H. psses arrived last night
in the deliberations of the convention,
Heller, sec 24, 3, 7
e
and not beings Patagonian, her Ascención Sanchez, sec 2, 3, 11
knd the Cattle Sanitary Board of the from Crawford County, Kamae) te $oa
foot went in, wrenching the muscles and John D. Clarksonj sec 31, 5, 7
Territory of New Mexico hall select a her husband, the deputy county surveyor
'
and ligaments of the right limb. No bone? John C. Cavender, sec 13, 3, 7
temporary chairman to caill the conven here. .
were broken, but the wrenching and Thomas E. Lee, sec 22, 3, 7
tion to order.
spraining is as bad if not worse than George W. Wade, sec 19, 5, 7
Miss Duer, ot Mcintosh is down visit- Done at the Executive Office
broken bones.
Inj
9
her sister Miss Jtnoie.
33,
6,
John H. Billing, sec
this 16th day of May; A. D. 1908. J
post-hol-
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Estancia Savings Bank
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Haethe mane anfl "iia9 the men.
Loot: at 'Oíir "last statement and see'
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at these

Look

"

names and see that we are: hopeful.
STfKHOLDERS
A.. 1. WmL Míítori Doir" James Walker. J. M.Tüttle. S.
A.OelJfriilh. John W.Corbett, J. W. Hittsoii, J.
Ktfc&LQiMitilUr.U. 11. Hittson, Sr.,
!)

ttrt.likllé 'BofOr. P.
Nilbwlt,

X

.11.

.ífrrWfWÍtCr

ailhW

i

LaWloalM atBaatarVt) n. llar i, I90J. ;í
Natía (a arebr eivaaTahat Ji.ws Wbitloeanf
-

a

r.iovirjc

That

EPISODE

It i iatratixn
kti Mint etl.-e- l
KHum,
taaseke flaal Cm'itiiatiffa itrimfln euiMrt f
hi elais. fill rbunesteaat Kntrr Ka. S144,
aate As. S.rlOt. for thane M e :B. TSa.r He,
y OAR ROLL M. NCR 1ST
aeO tbat ealil prawfwill be made berfora Earl
Ü. a,v'emlaeioer at Kiteasia. N,
IhM
.
a Jieaeja, IftST.
Heaemae la fallowing filawN ta (intra
"I've found the lovllest tat," began
hleeaavtaaene eeefaleaea apaa. n4 cultivation
ef.taelaail, vie:
U ra. Pepper.
L. Cuwtnf, Ella
Berrr U
Mr. Pepper laid down bis paper and
Aaae MaMemara, ell af Batánela, N. M.
Maaael 8 Otara, Reietr oked at hi a wife wearily.
M4V1I
"No doubt." he said. "This was a
rrr ;
lovely flat when first you found It."
.'.
! for Publication.
LaiU O Use at tanta F. N. M.. Mar . 1W.
"You know, dear, that the bedrooms
HoMm la kerenr ivaa tbat JahuK. Witie of
"
EsteasU, N. M., baa filed anfiraof kia inten-tlu- are too small and the cloaeta are
"Tes, yes, I know. You've told me
to maka Haal emnmnlatioii proof lit sup- Homeetead Eatry No. alten enough. I wish we were eavages
. 1. Ta. R9a
Mar a. ItW for tha
aa4 taat aaid rotf will bt mad baton Earl mad lived in a cave, and then whenV. S. On. at Eataacia. N . M. on June 21 ever you
wanted te move we would
im.
Haaaaiaitka fallowiaf witneaaM to prara pick up the bearskin rug and the fire
kia aaatlaaaaa raaidanca 0on. aod cultWatloD clay kettle
and kike out to the lovely
f.tkalaad.Tla:
Jamas 1. flaltk. Bandar V. Cochrane, Rabart new cave you had Just tannd."
B.Caehrana. U.S. Morrill, all of Eatancia, N.
There were tears In Mrs. Pepper's
M.i
L "
yea.:
M44.lt
Matinal It. Otaro, Roeiatnr,
"0, go on and move If jou want to,"
he growled aa he got up from the
D NOTICE TOR PUBLICATION.
table. "Only dost bother me about It
Of THE INTIKIOB.
DErTT
If you hare found a flat, vent It and
Lah OrOeo at Santa Fa, N, M .
n
Mar t 1WH
move when you get ready. Let me
Sotic'a iakarcbt (ton that EllaM. Owcni.of
atanaia, M . M., kaa liad aotica of bar iutaatioa know the day you are goirsg to move
taaiakafiaal Miamatailon proof in anpportof aad I will stay at the office till mid
rial Uameatead Entry Ma. 833, mada night,
kr claim,
and by that time you will have
1, 1W. ftir tlia tonthwont
Section 6,
baa
totrnakip I nartb. ranga I aat. and that said things .partially etraagkttsjed out"
proaf will n
da balara Joha W. Corbatt, V.
"Tou act more like a stranger than
M.Coaft Comraiaaianar at estancia, N tí, on
JjaaaU. nn.
head of the koase," eatfl Mre. Pepthe
Ha aaaica tba iailowing vitnaaaes to prove
per,
reproachfally.
Mi aaatianoni rfsidf nc upoaand cultivation
of tka land, rim:
"I wish I waa," nwrmwsed Mr. PepRosa
ana menaaiara, uarra a. lowicy,
per under his breath, and with thie
, MnnsUower,
Whltlaek.tioorire
all of Estan
la. N. M
enigmatical remark he left the house.
Milii'lL R, Otcbo, Bogistor.
"Well. I rented
aald Mrs. Pep-

B. Homero, H
C.
II,
11. HittSOil. '

0u,

We would

like to help you plan your
and will gladly quote you
"tadM" Ware, the best
and most sanitary fixtures made.

bath room
prices on

T.

re

S

R.

0.S0PER

REAL ESTATE
Mcintosh, Ne M.

It"

oí NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
-
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a

j
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tíÜiai,
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LOTS ARE NOW REDUCED TO $10 AND UP
Correspondence

ingn-tower-

t

fEtVThe
yur
in

tf

,

VX

silowi i

houses to becon e weatlier-eeate- n
when a little paint, well applied, will
them from cracking, and joints opening

a--

kef
.

Use

:

af Estáñela, ,N. Is., kaa flled notice of his iu
tentkia to Bake flaal five rear proof in
eappertof hie elaim, viz; Homestead Ento
o. imz wane aturen, i, iwi, lor mo sw
das i, T 5 MRaage B. and that said prool
iR be mkde before John W. (.'orkett, U. S.
Ooart, .CkunmisskiBer at Estancia. M, M ou
ay
raw,
i fia aanne tba following witnesses to prove lib
atinaene reatdenee npon, and cultivation, o!
tvlr!?.d,rrpp.'t; Will Allen, Dr. Anglo, Honrs
fadsoa.all af Estancia, N. l.
ij.nV-- l,
Manuel R. Otero, Register

r,

hi

Call on Hizell, the painter, for prices,
'ttejr are fif ht. Psperhanging neatly done.
tai

Signs a Specialty,1

"Si.

.
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THE ESTANCIA NEWS
irifemation week by week coucernirif
TrmJUdtim fo Terranee County',-thaanjf other paper
-Fot
abeut
three
a
week,
cents
we will send
fteKtrr4.
Tea ttrit iMfórtMtkm which yoit cannot receive in any other
wjv ' flbWeriee low and keep posted on the development
tf "Nmrnm Cesnty, New Mexico.
n

Mnmiii ESTANCIA

NEWS,
Eetatí

.,.-.-...-

It. . M.

Sotlea

Vor Publication.
!
taail nffica at Santa Fe. N M..
Notice is hereby given that Mary E.Ooodwii
if Melatosk New Mellen has filed notice ol
ula intention to make Anal cumnititntion nrool
ia 'snoportaf disclaim, vi: Hoaiestond En- lor liib n
rie inw snnan
trr.
ee"24. Townshia 8 N. Ranea H Eact. and that
made before Earl Scot'
said proof will 1
u. a. uom., at Mtaneia, r. si. on Hay if, iw
Ha aamea tka following witnessee to prove bit
oatiuuons reeidenee U(ion, anil caltif ution of.
.bsunr!. via:
Anion n.ppel, Jay Hainniontrne, D. F. Eckloy.
rkoa M.itc, all of Mcintosh. N- - M.
11M-Mannel R, Otero, Reistei
I

Commercmi Kew Zeal'ad.
nd Kiris of New Zealam
;ominercl
I
hivo singularly
BJkda, It
letter written by on
'utig Kew EenlADtler, find quoted lb
Or" tafllgh paper, Is typical.
ThU
BtW write
enthusiastically of th
yiMeiMinents tit a certain foolbai:
úim, th All Blacks, and then oh
server
rlousiy that the premier Is
wry pio il of the victories,
whict
a i iidiil advertisement fo
Zealand mutton and butter."

;th'boy

"r

ITraT
W
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AXI N6W ABLK TO SUPPLY
T0U WITH ALL KINDS OF

Toilet Accessories
Hair Brwahtfl

Nail Brushes ""'
Massage Brushes
Bomnet Brushes
'aToót'h Brushes '
Cotices vcA Military Brushes

kieliiit Druinff Combs to' Select
Pt't fail to m our, Tsilet Soaps..

A
t,

.

from

.

ESTANCIA DRUG CO.
BTANCtA,

NEW

MEX.

I

.

. t.

Btya.

ZZZ

..

Titles of Vairala.
Tftlai uf novels ara aeldom navaL
tor thav rlpf
ekangaa on tka ane
awacfui woik. uueplag the grog ton
atmndlnc Just as every musical
ensned:- - for years was about some girl
er othr. Ton will look down the aew
Rsts of movéis, and there li always
aoat a.? the keynote of the title. The
"House with the Seven Cablee" Be
doubt nnested the vogue.
Tka
"House with, the G.-- to
Shutters"

it

Into lash', n. And now
of everything
1m writer c:;u tk'nk Ot
ad the lat
aii. Tfjsfjter, Silent
it the "House of Souls." The

katé
ret
ae lii

U,.

.J

III ho

always
and ar
eettinz I'soratohes,
cuts, rpratas, bruises, liuuip, burns oi
soalJs, Ueo't nfglect ucli thing tlie
may resnlt serious !f on do. Apply
Ballard Snow Liniuieutaocoruin? totli- reqtinns rieht awy and it will relieve
the pain anl haal the trouble. Price 2so,
jOr and $i.00. Estancia DruuCo.

fcéen house

ic as superstitions as the aetet.
bclleree that the ocenrrenee 4
or "House",: U kia tlUt
t
tycll fortnn. We Icmr tot a keel
tike
lib "Jane" or "Bathroom"
icU

Gchiráné Btófhetíf
,.

K

...,s

.,,

Reeves & Company's Machinery.
Steam'Engiuei, Piywsud Saws.
Gsifci'tUsrayayJbesiaaTicl

guaranteed as repreeented.

ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO.

r4t44)eiiieiiemn

A SMILE
is a pretty hard thing to accompiish
when you're Ump, bilious and out of
erts. There is a sun cure for all kind
atomic!) nnd li' er complaints constipa
tion and dj'sp?! rla.
snlld, yei
Prioe HO ( er '
Co.

Ballard's Herbine is
efTeetive in all cases.

f er bol lie

Estancia Drus

match.

"Great Jupiter," he exclaimed, as
the light tared up.
The room waa etnpty.
"She kaa merfd, of course. But
where?"
Mr. Pepper did mot know.
He turned out the gu and went
downstair.
After ringing Brown's
bell next door tar five minutes he
succeeded in awakening Brown, who
raised a front wkadow on the second
floor and looked dewa.
"What in the deuce ia the matter?
Who Is It?" naked Brown.
"We've moved," said Pepper. "Do
roa know where we live bow?"
"No, oC course net. I'll ask the

Solicited.

W. C. ASHER, Manaeef.
""
fviOAiro
cctsrcC'ír

Kr. Tapper aheeplthly.

e"

Knew Whereof He peke.
'"Can you name something that It Is
more kleased to give than to receive?"
naked the Sunday ackeol teacher.
Tea, ma'am," answered mail Gerald,
arka rwmeinbered
aaoaat

'

J

J. J. HORR,

Gontractor and Builder
Estimates Cheerfully

STONE
BRICK
WOOD

Estancia,
New Mexico

usBYRD'S

SAWMILL

J. F, BYRD. Proprietor.

tmamnmemmmmmm.
We are now located three and one half miles south west of Torreón,
cutting virgin growth of timber. Have plenty of good lumber in all
sizes always ou hand. Will shortly install a planer and can supply surfaced lumber, siding and flooring.

Prices

Most

Reasonable

of All

P. O. TAJIQUE, N. M.

TO THE

FARMERS

AND

RANCHERS

TORRANCE COUNTY, NEW MEXICO.

I do

A "General Blaclmith
Business
Plow, Wagon and Buggy Work,
Havi-

Wagon Maker who looks

first-cla- s

after

all Wook Work,

Have for sale
Wagons, Plows, Harrows, Scrapers, Mowers, fRakes, Spades,
Simvels, Garden Hoes, Garden Rakes, Building Building Hardware, Nails, Lockens and Hinges.
.
,
5.

'

i

I

talstus."
Furnished.
In a minute Brown came back to the
window.
"Tou live over on Calumet avenue
somewhere.
That's as near as I can
come to It. Better come in and go to
bed. You can find your house In the
morning."
"No, thank you," said Pepper
"She'll be crazy about me before
morning I'll go back to the office
When she remembers that I don't
know the new address she'll telephone.'
'At 12 o'clock Mrs. Pepper began to
feel uneasy. She was tired to death
from moving, but when she awoke
from a short sleP at one o'clock she
got up and dressed, and at two she
waked the maid.
"I know something has happened to
Mr. Pepper, Freda, He never would
stay away from home until this hour
without sending me word. There's no
telephone here, so I can't call him up.
Qet up and dress. We must go and
look for him."
It was three o'clock when the two
women got a belated night car for the
city, and It was 3:80 when they reached the Temple of Commerce building.
The door was locked, but after they
had knocked for a minute the sleepy
watchman appeared and let them In.
"What's the matter?" he demanded.
"Mr. Pepper. He hasn't come home,
la he here?"
"He was before midnight There is
light In his officii row. Let us go up
and see. Are you luj wife? All right,
come on."
' The elevators were sot running, and
(t was a long, tiresome climb to the
Bftk floor and the watchman who had
aaught something of the panicky feeling opened the door of Mr. Pepper'a
office and peeped cautiously in. Mrs.
Pepper was afraid to look.
Mr. Pepper was sitting In his arm
hair with hie feet on the desk slide.
Ka was asleep. He awoke to And hia
wife weeping over him.
"Why didn't yóu come tome? O,
ITva been so frightened.'
"I didn't know whe.e I lived," eald

N. M.

some choice relinquishments close iu at a
bargain, also some choice locations of gov
ernment land at $15 each. We are olso sole owners of
the towusiteof STAJNLfcii and oAJN fUUKU Addition.
"LT A

T--

,

sianieü Real Estate
and investment co.

Stanley, Santa Fe County,

!

-

W. R. HAKT

Sope & Hart,

&SMITH,
REAL ESTATE,
...VtfTlftTif, W-

taitdatiiT Ware

All Plumbers sell

TA

2

RehaatlluBcntg

often heard people remark "If I were
ever to build, I would plan
my bath room first snd would not put
all my money into the parlor with all
its finery," That it good common sense
sentiment, for the bath room is the most
important of all the household.

You have

per that night
He Interrupted ber with a wave of
DErAETHIIfT O IHB INTBKIOB,
j
bis hand,
v
I ,
Fa, N, M,
. ,
"Not a word, aot a word," he said.
- Land OÜÍC at Santa
MartiltIK
alias ia berab (Iren tbat TkomasJ, Monk "Tou've rented It That's all. When
f Eataneia, M, haa fllbd notice of bis intention M iniaka flnnl tira yer iiroaf in support of are you going to move?"
bitelaiiB, rii: Homastad Entry no.
made
"I'll let you knew,' said Mrs. Pepper
I and E
I 4.
for tba w
Indignantly.
Smkk Fab. .
J.
ajudtlnt
H
proof
said
will
be
I
Bhe began to tear the house to
nada .before John W Corbutt, U, B Court
(MmaiiatiMar at Eataacia. K. M. June 20, Will
pieces the next dy, but he pretended
flanaiaaa tba following witnesses to prove
kisCoatiiinanaVMlrlaBca' uíton and cnltivation hot to notice the fact A week later,
añtka lead, vli:
Sarn Avnll. Ium H. RnliAanrivar. Philin when he came dwwa to breakfast one
A. Maeekraaun, jamea Carlisle, all af Estanoia.
perntng, Mr. Popper found the rugs
n. ar
rilled up and he chairs wrapped.
Manuei. R. Otkbo, Registe.
said
"We're go's to move
Mrs. Pepper,
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
"Tou mean yen are going to more.
He put on his hat and threw his over
OHriBTHBT or ?na ibtbbiob,
URiea at aaata ra, h. ataren iz,
laa4
Ht;rals karakr airen that John H. Newton coat across Ills arm. "Well, I wish I
erSutftaela, II . haa tied notice af bis in tea- - eooid help you, hut I'm awfully busy.
;
tian i iaace naai uamamtatian proat in
kia elalaa, vis: Hosieetad Katry mu Will have dinner downtown. Be home
1MN,
HE
for the
i made Jalr. 3.
about rnMalgkt. Boleag."
7 E
ADDITION
a Ranve
an
tiou. 1.
tkal.(.t...i araaf will ka made
JoLn V
He Utter her keeWy aad hurriedly.
., u
Coart Com,, at Estancia N n.
MÓRÍÁJÍTY. CarjM"
really waa the lnsy season for Mr.
It
va .biiia
inn
' Baaaaaas the fallawiag witnesses to provi
Pepper, aad kia day was full of wor-ja- .
kla'aaatifeaaaa residence ntien. and cultirktiui
It waa eix etfeek wkea he left
f.tke lead, via:
.
office.
tke
He 4Uajt1 at a restaurant,
ff at. Aiiea, nm. r. Asiieuburst, bainuei
Tan W. Laae, all of Kntancia, N, M.
work at his
tad then went feast
vanael R Otero, Register
444- books. At 11 a'cleek he went home.
'
Mr. Pepper epaestd ttaa door as usual
H(k far Pikllcitlei
f
'
with his ratea key and ran upstairs
M.,
LaadOJHoe at Jauta Fc.N,
illinm P. Fuller. aad Into hie ioro before he etruck a
Notice is hereor given !ht

law.

Important Bath Room

Al!

.)

Tl-

;. .

.

a

K3TANOA,

I

fVOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

taaaTanterTaeiiiawaua.

'

1

.

1,. J. ADAMS

""

'
.

v

Call and see ma.

ti l haven" t what you want, can get it in a vary short tima.

W. R. GREEN,

BTANOA.NHVMTOca

LOCALS.

uossip
tu

ílUn, ''of Mountainair naigh
o county Mat Tiiitor th

H?M.

u

berhood

irat ef tho woak.

Bring your ejrgs ( cVlestino Ortiz, who
ia offering the highest market prices for

.

them

23-- tf

2k

For tha beat Blacksmith work go to
Wagner's shop, Williams street, opf
posite tha Lente Building.

Sal fashion
PATENT

Celestino Ortiz, Will pay the highest

....

the

.

Swellest

first-clas-

a.

which service

ss

work

Elder D. T. Broadui of Moriarty will
'
preach at Mcintosh on next Sunday at

ty n. to

the.

Horseshoeing and carriage
at Wagner's Shop, Williams
f
street. All work guaranteed.

First-Cla-

aliara invited.

j. Casuer,

of Santa
Fe, successor to Dr. Lord, will, be in
Lftancia the Fourth Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday of eaoli mouth, beginning with March.

DENTIST Dr.

and daughter. Miss
If.
Sunday. They
Lucy,
in
from
Sillie. were
fine orer there.
looking
everything
report
A.rMaloney

A.

"
R. C. Wagnari'of Mcintosh, was In SEE Bine, when in need of an embalmer
Eight years experience. Phoce 4,
Estancia Monday with his family trailEstancia, N. M.
business
23 tf
ing and looking after personal

matters.

FURNISHED

Mrs. Davis, mother of T. B. Davis, of
and
week
Nebraska, "arrived last
east
miles
twelve
claim,
their
to
moved
f Estanoia.

Tha Socialista of Torrance .county
will hold a ratification some time during
the month of June, to ratify the nomination of Eugene V. Debs.
Tha M. E. Davis Company has accepted tha local agency for the Lakeside
Sawing Machine and will be glad to give
partieulars to any interested in sewing

machine.
Tha Misses Green, who have been at
Undiag school in jtfewkirk, Oklahoma,
arrived home the last of last week,
join their parents, Mr. and Mrs. A.
Green here.

best

26-t-

American
Gentleman

y

til

'

and

tf

11

AN

Handsomest

Tha infant child of Mr. and If ri. Blacksmithing and general repairing
'
Wra. Dunbar wae reported fluite "ill
at, Wagner's' Shop on Williams street
Tueaday morning of thia weak.
s
All work by a
mechanic.
26-reasonable.
Prices
Coch-ranThe lecturas of Miss Josephine
the phrenologist, were well
Friday and Saturday nights.

WOMEN

FOR

The

3hoe

aarket price for eggs, either trade or cash
......
...
2 tf

Shoes

American Laúu

(

26-t-

; llisa E. M., Smith, propriatraas of tha
Cottage Hotel at Moriarty wu an Ea- toncia visitor Satarday.

p

p

'

O. W. Doerof ftclatosh neighborhood
n Estancia visitor Tuesday.

Ka

in

NiX-i-

of
Unu6ual

X

X-.-

Estancia

I

Quality

w

. sr

vv-- i

SHOES
For Men....

ROOMS-Cl- ean

rooms,
newly furnished, by the day, week or
month ' Mo jnt'ainview Rooming House,

west of Methodist church.

entáfíuuir
Nobby

19t

These Shoes are made from

Over Lasts

first door west of the Valley Hitel.
Phone 26

that are

THE most Important of all they are full value for the price. Tans in abundance.
Don't you think you would like to see them? You will And it a pleasure to buy
shoes at Bond's.

IF

YOU want to buy or sell land see
Peterson Bros., the land men.
f
43-t-

c

?

ALL HORSES branded X on left
shoulder and X on left thigh are the
property of J. W. Owen, Lincoln, n

c

f

33-- tf

STEAM PLOW-N- ow
ready to do your
brerking. Satisfaction guaranteed. If
contemplating breaking see us before
eontracrnng. Bruner ft McClain, Mo
Intosh.N. M.

LEATHERS

The Height of Style and the Heme of Comfort

3-- tf

M.

SELECTED

CAREFULLY

W. E. Sunderland, M. D. maybe found
ready to answer calls, day or night,
at his office en the Lentz Building,

BOND

CASH STORE

N. A. Wells feels sorely disappointed
ever the fact that he failed to get a re
Celestino Ortiz has opened a shirt-wais- t
FOR SALE
solution through the Democratic gather
J.
his
in
department
will
and
be
store
ing laat Saturday, endorsing Eugene
pleased to show them to the ladies of
,,
Windmills,
V. Doha for president.
FOR SALE-AermEstancia.
f
Pumps and Fixtures. Raymond
W. Epler, Agent, Estancia, N.'M.
Soma of the local socialista aro taking
, .. .. t.
"'
'."
Are ' you in legal tangles? See Jen
p
daring
much pleasure in the report that
nings, he will help you out.
f
a
Chicago,
tha Socialist Convention at
For sale by all Dealers
whit dee sat in the window looking The J. H. English milling Co. have FOR SALE: One
Acme HarWall Tent,
over the 218 delegates for a time, con- row, new, one
moved their Tember Mill to Pecho Canr
aldering it an approving and goo omen.
Challenge
Augur,' 100
new,
one
Earth
yon known as McGillivary Draw, 12
MILLINERY
12 inch hole.
bores
shafting,
feet
miles' west and 3 miles north of
Juan Gallegos of Pinos Wells and Juan
New line just opened.
Latest in
Call on H. C. Williams, two miles
where they will saw during the
trimhats,
shapes
teimmed
and
Torrea y Mirabal of Punta were county
f
south of Estancia.
29 4 1
summer.
mings. Call and inspect our stock.
seat visitors Monday of thia week, aa
witnet a in the final proof proceedings FOR RENT-Ni- ce
three room brick FOR SALE -La
Vega Verde Ranch of DRESSMAKING
of Manuel and Isabel Maestas before
cottage in Alta Vista. Apply to W.
240 acres, 120 excellent meadow land,
First class work at Reasonable
U. S. Court Commissioner John W.
C. Smith, Mcintosh or J. I. Rawson,
80 acres in cultivation,
Rates by experienced fitters.
'
Corbett.
30tf
Estancia.
10 acres in alfalfa, large ref ervoir, 4
Ford & Menkemeyer,
good wells, plenty of water, fenced
Dr. A. j. Hazen has been farming
Williams St., back of Bond's Store
'Tis better to avoid legal difficulties
with good cedar posts and, 3 wires, 2
quite a bit the laat few weeeka. He
:
ESTANCIA,
NEW MEX
than to get out, after once in, see
windmills,
substantial improvements.
has added an orchard to his other im
Jennings, the attorney, and keep out.
for
selling,
Reasons
live
cannot
wife
provements on his claim, and will soon
f.
'
in this altitude. Price; $20 per acre.
be ready for that houiekeeper. Girls,
'
T. J.
3 2 miles north of Estancia.
don't all speak at once, even if it is
Ben Walker and C. L. Riley will have a
H-Heady.
Leap Year,
bean thresher in the valley this fall.
;
They
will thresh from the stack or
Jesse Atkinson, who has been attend,
When in Albuquerque,
stop at the St
í $20,000 private moneyjoii'
With the assurance of a threshfield.
ing school at Mesilla Park, returned
Claire Hotel. Rooms newly furnished,
' suurt time nnd good fcn-riler in the valley, every fanner should
to
. tome Saturday, having been confined
clean
beds, courteous treatment
p
good patch of beans.
a
plant
jt j
j
measles.
bit bed by an attack of tha
J. G. Fortenbacher Prop., 113 W.
he
except
recovered,
Ho has about
that
Central Ave.
JUST RECEIVED From New York a
lost his voice during the illness and has
handsom lot of ladies shirt waists.
W.
not altogether recovered in this way.
Call and see them. Celestino Ortiz.
THE WORLDS GREATEST SEWING MACHINE
27-Estancia.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO I
J. P. Dunlavy, of Mcuntainair was
LIGHT RUNNING
s
m
a
anatancia visitor last Saturday mixing FOR SALE At a bargain. Almo Hotel,
completely furnished. For further inwith the "Unterrifled" who were in
formation see J. G. Weaver Estancia,
session. Preston notes great changes in
I
N. M.
the county seat during the past years,
ainoe his removal to the Gem City, but
thinks Mountainair ths only city.
EMBALMER A. A. Hiue, licensed em- -

NEW

MEXICO.

DeWITT'S KIDNEY AND BLADDER. PILLS FOR.
Weak Kidneys, Lame Back

Pip-ing-

otor

HÁCSCÁ

27-t-

.

22-8t-

31-t-

9x9-12-

and

'

Inflammation of the Bladder
A

WEEK'S TREATMENT 258

oz

ia

29-t-

... Bennetts Gate...
Special Sunday Dinner

--

25

.

31-t-

Gents.

Money to Loan

...

CARPET WEAVING

5-- tf

J.

'

Brashears

I am now

..

ir

J.

JÉ

Í

!

!:

Cliilders

Paint

All
bii'merof
nlit years experienc.
James Walker loaded his household
w"rk giiaranieed. Pivne 4, Estancia, N. M
Monday, preparatory to leaving
for El Paso. Mr. Walker has taken an
.aggressive part in the building of Es- F. F. Jennings, Willard, N. M., has
cancia, and still owns some of the best been successful in his land office prac-- '
property in the valley, here. Beth Mr.
tice. If needing an attorney, see
and Mrs. Watkar will be missed by our ,' him.' '
f
í
people, who regret their departure.
'l

D.

'.'

i,

i

prepared to do all kinds of

RAG 6HRPET

tf

fl

it

N

p

RUGVVEitVING
Call and examine work and get prices.
CARPET

12

1.2c A YD. UP.

RUGS

50c

UP.

MRS M. WHITLOCK, ilfifcJrgfr

Paper Hanging

t goods

23-t- f.

Oldest Painter and Paper Hanger
Torrance County, All work
Neatly done on short notice.
'
Satisfaction Guaranteed Leave
orders at News Office,
in

'

Patented Lands.

Relinquishment!.

31-t-

STRAYED -- Dun pony, roached mane
'
JJey, Jí( CL Ruowho has had the
branded X on right thigh and Gray
contract for plastering the section
pony (natural pacer), branded AC on
was in Estancia
houaea on the Cut-of., left thigh. Last seen about a week ago
faetljaturday. He has about completed
going towards Manzano.
Return to
his contrae,) and will shortly move to hia
Estancia Savings Bank, and receive
claiaii eouth of town. Ha has arranged
'
f
.liberal reward. ,. ., ,
out at once, and
ta have a crop
is
o improve a piace during
Chamberlain's
Cat), Boy It now. It may cive lite.
summer, making it an ideal home.
f,

'

29-t-

(jt

ta

tí

Jl'"

ESTANCIA,

-

tot Olaeuee

N. M.

:

!;

Ross Whitlock
REAL ESTATE

ofthd Skin.

Nearly alt disensos of he skin f ucb its
eczema, tetter salt rheum atxl barbers
itch,' are characterized by an intense
itching and smarting:, which, often makes
life a burden and disturbs sleeo hbJ rest.
Orange, Mans.
Quick relief may he had by applying
Manr flewlnc machines are raada 10 till retardlcai el
Chamberlain's Salve. It allnya the itch
uality, but the New Ham it mad. to weae.
Out euaraatr oevtr nine out
ing and smarting nlmost instantly. For
ly,
Sold by Rlhorlird tenían
sale by Estancia Dnij Cy.
rot tALi iv

List your property with me, if you care to sell it.
Prospective purchasers will do well to sea me before buying.

VlbnttlngHhuttle. RoLvy
BhuUleorBKIneleThrmd Cham Stitch '
.
Sewing Machine write to
THE HEW HOME lEWINI MACHINE COMPART

If you wftatelthera

ESTANCIA,
OFFICE-Aprc-

Huk!ii

.R
from
Mercantile Co's RniltlinK

NEW MEX.

The Estancia News.
f ublitked

Friday bjr

P. A. Spzckmanh,

Editor and Proprietor.
Subscription:
Per Year

$1.50

Strictly in AiWsnc,

Single Copy

.........

5

cents.

All communications must be accompanied by the name and address
of writer, not necessarily for publication, but for our protection.
all communications to the

Ad-dre- ss

NEWS,

Estancia, N. M.

plain the origin of the term, 'printer's
devil,' as applied to a boy who works in
a press room. The true origin was as
follows: In the early days of tho art
preservative there was a printerman
in Venice. One day a mariner left at
the port a negro boy, a black as Old
Nick's riding boots. Colored gentle-

I

BRUMBftGK

&

J.

Carpenter and Builder

HITTSON

Prompt attention given'to all loKfil bus!
nos intrusted to us.

Plans Drawn and Estimates Furnished
for all kinds of Buildings..

E. P. DAVIES,
en Ley

Well Broken Horses.

-

NEW MEXICO.

WILLARD,

Have on hand about twenty well
broken horses, any and all of
which, I can guarantee, to work.
Call and examine what I have

generally useful, even as an ap
prentice in a print shop U ordered to
this day. The people were so thorough-

that

the Negro boy was an
C. 0. Harrison, D. D. S
imp
to him as the
they
that
referred
s
matted January 4,
Kntered n
Santa Fe,
1907, Id the
at Kataocia. N. M., under printer's devil; andthey made such a
Office Ovor
New Mexico.
the Act of CoDgreu of March 3,117
Drug
Fischer'8
Store
fuss about it that Alius found his business falling off, so he set apart a day
Eataocia sliould get busy in regard to
Tha old for the demonstration of the fact that
a fourth of July Celebration.
W. DRAYTON WASSON
the boy was a human being; and upon
oldiers have already agreed 0 rj0 their
day
people
came
in,
and
that
the
Attorney at Law
part toward plucking a few feathers from
wool Willpibcta in all theConrt8 of Now Mexico
pinched
his
and
pulled
the
'devil,'
the American bird, and it remains for
and before the 0. 8. Land Office,
and mauled him around in forty differlt,c
Alamo Hotel
our people to put the shoulder to the
ent ways until they were convinced
R.t.nrl. V. M
wheel. If we begin at once, we should
that he was human. Here the record
hare thiols moving in plenty of time
ends;
but it may be believed that the
and bring down a large excursion from
M.D.
A.
H. Mason, M. D,
and his devil lived to a green
printer
Santa Fe in return for the number who
&
HAZEN
MASON
old age, and were happy ever after.
will go up on Decoratba Day.
&
Surgeons
Physicians
Hutchison News.
GLASSES FITTED
If the local lodge which uses the browa
Oiiice next door to Corbett's
goat on our streets for initiation purposes, The Battle Hymn of Prohibition.
Estancia, N.M.
would feed the blamed thing, there would
be more trees in our town. We had as
(For the Republican, by M. L. W. Eunis.)
nice an apricot tree growing in our back
yard as anyone could wish for, but there Our eyes have seen the glory of the

Johnson Pence,
ESTANCIA, N. M.

Corona Livery Stable
Proprietor!

BROS.,

ATKINSON

Rigs for all Points.
Good teams.
new rigs,
Prices Reasonable.

j

A.11

R.

J. Nisbett

Successor to Nisbfltt

&

Estancia,

lelu'a,
The passage of

J. J. LftUE ..

f

Livery, Fbb.iI anil

1

f
Si

ffl

sub-hea- d

the Red Sea, burie3 all,
For our God is marching on.
Not by might nor human power, shall
thou triumph over sin,
By my spirit saith Jehovah, by the still

small voice within,
When my strong arm I uncover, then
the battle thou salt win,
besupporting the methods of these parties
For your God is marching on.
very strenuously. The Sun has a splendid
line of advertising, which with the Hearst The eye, that sleepeth never, sees each

bitter, scalding tear,
Of the drunkard's wife and children,
as they gather 'round his bier,
I have sworn it, and the finish of the
'cursed trade is near,
Heaven's hosts they are marching on.
Lift your heads, Columbia's daughtersand your harps so long unstrung,
From the weeping willows take them,
and unloose their palsied tongue,
No crop impoverishes laud quicker Join the hallelulia chorus, by the hosts
than sugar beets and tl:o question is
of Heaven sung,
shall we continue to rai.se them at a
Praise God who is marching on.
price no higher than that of a grain
Let the fainting heart take courage,
crop when the ex Ira expense is taken
let the feeble knees be strong,
out. Last year I saw beet land that
There are signs of morning breaking,
had produced but ixlit tons of beeta to
tho' the night hiis been so long,
the acre when sowed to wheat turned
Soon the sun shall shine in splendor on
bushels to the
off a crop of thirty-onRight's victory over Wrong,
acre. Now if we take tho richness of
For our God is marching on.
the land into consideration and the
Englewood, Colo.
difference in the cost of production it is
Denver Republican.
my opinion that there is more money in
small grain than in beets at $4 50 a ton.
oei religion before you get the rheu-
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The Oriflin oí the Devil-
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next-Atlant-

IS PROTECTION

Argument is tinneccessary with the intelligent business man in
the matter cf Life Insurance. He recognizes it as a safeguard a.
gainst fickle fortune and rests easy in the assurance of protection
for his family. Life Insurance is a necessity in our modern complex civilization. There are many Life Insurance companies soliciting your bt siness, some good, some bad and some indifferent.

Ot'Newark,

N.

J.,

.

is one of the best, there are none better and none
.that da business in a more satisfactory manner. Life Insurance is an important matter, investigate for yourself.

THOMAS SEWARD, GENERAL AGENT
Albuquerque,iN. M.
.

Livery and Feed
Rigs Furnished for all Purposes

McINTOSH,

N, M

TAN YOUR HIDES
Am prepared to tan hides,"

furs, etc., either retaining
the hair or not. Robes made
to order. Anything in leather or rur work done to order.
Years of experience make it
possible for me to guarantee
satisfaction.

J. B.

...SHOE SHOP...

Is one of of our,,

ALL LEATHER WORK,
NEW OR REPAIRING
NEATLY and PROMPT-- '

LONG DISTANCE POINTS.

LYDONE.

WILLIAMS,

New Mexico

Estancia,

Ask the operator for Rates.

:

:

Across tlie street from the Nows Office.

T. B. NEWTON,
New Mex.

Estancia,

Sunshine Valley Public
Utilities Co.

WELL DRILLING
Am prepared to sink wella on
Any eiz hole to
8 inches. Any depth.
See me
Experibefore contractitiK.
enced driller in charge.

short notice.

J.
WHEN YOU SHOOT

Physician
OFFICE

Send 4 eta, in stamps
fur
Catalog
of comniete output. A
vaiuabiebook ofrefcr-enfor present ami
prospective shooters.

k

:

&

N. M.

M. D.

Suraeon

First dour west ot Valley Hotel.

,:.:

ESTANCIA

THE

Beautiful three-colo- r
Aluminum Hanger will
be forwarded tor xo cents in stamps.

J. Stevens Arms

Estancia,

Phone 26

Rifles, Shotguns, Pistols
Ask yuiir Dealer
on tha STBVBNS.
If you cannot obtain,
we ship direct, ex
press prftAid, upon
rereintofLatalutrprire

E. PAULEY,

W. E. SUNDERLAND,

You want to HIT what you are aiming at
be it bird, beast or target. Make your
shots count by shooting the STEVENS.
For 41 years STEVENS ARMS have
carried off PREMIER HONORS for
.
Our line:

NEW MEX.

ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW

With Whom are You Doing Your

BANKING?
This is a matter that should have your
serious consideration.
We invite your
investigation and your business.

Torrance County Savings Bank
WILLARD,

WOLFE STUDIO
IIS S. 2nd St

Pictures of all kinds
at Reasonable Prices

Tool Co.,

P. 0. Box 4091
CHICOPEE FALLS, MASS., U. S. A.

Don't spend more time than what
you have In sight.

Don't think you're the only som
This authorative statement of the
body In the world. If yow were you'
origin of the devil is from the pen of be lonesome.
Walt Mason:
Love your neighbor as yourself.
"The editor of an t teemed exchange, you do that you'll have a high old tim
in answering a correspondent, gives a In this world as well as In the
a
Coustltutloa.
in trying to ex
lot of imauifurniaiion

W. LENTZ

SCOTT & MOULTON, Agents

Mouc L Torrance
Proprietors

11

matism.

to 20c per rod for weaving.

O

r

News Service, makes a very readable
paper. If the Sun will continue supporting
only those things which it believes to be
right and exposing what it believes to be
wrong, it will greatly help matters in the
Territory, even if others disagree in what
is right and wrong. May the Sun lighten
politics,
the dark places especially
and it will be kept busy!

-- Field & Farm

Any size mesh from two to 12 inches. Barbed wire
on top and bottom, woven in, if wanted. .
Woven direct in place with machine.

Tne Mutual Benefit Lite insurancBGo.

T?
lviciruosn n mim
II U I
0 1 ftDLLt
Livery

Í

They have seen with King Belshassar,
the writing on the wall,
Weighed and wanting, says the balance,
and Gambrinus head must fall,
When a million spotless ballots, like

For Stock, Hogs, Rabbits, Chickens.
Gardens, Lawns, Craves, etc.

,

side-wal-

The Sun, published at Albuquerque
afternoon, has reached our
each week-da- y
exchange table. Tho
declares
"The Sun is the leading democratic paper
of New Mexico, supporting the principles
of Democracy all the time and the methods of the Democratic Party when they
are right." Upon further reading of the
columns, it appears that the paper does
not think that the ones in charge of the
Democratic Party in Bernalillo county are
exactly right, as it could hardly be said to

18

Rigs furnished the traveling public for all occasions at reasonable rates.
ESTANCIA, N.'M.

three-fourth- s

mWAWVWWrMP,'1.-'WA-

Ti.

Woven Wire Fences

INSURANCE

New Mexico!

Aero Homestead

3.50

Four mile, louthwest of Estancia.

Glory, glory halleluia, our God is march
"Evetything in String Instruments
Bill by Congress will be a means of mqre
,
ing on.
west. Then no more the yearly record, of
land grabbling in the semi-ari- d
The trouble with the average homesteadrink's hundred thousand slain,
der heretofore has been that he baa had Averice no more shall fatten upon
H. C. YONTZ,
several times as much land as he cared
drink's unhallowed gain,
to till, and and under the new law, he From the blue field of "Old Glory" shall
Manufacturer of
will be given twice aa much as heretofore.
....Mexican Filigree Jewelry....
be purged drink's crimson stain,
The compulsory cultivation clause is not
For our God is marching on.
Dealer in
a bad idea by any means, but it should
Jowelry, Mlvorware,
At last our foes are routed, and we S Watches, Clocka,Spoons.
Navaio
Souvenir
i
have required the cultivation of at least
have them on the run,
Bracolots, Etc,
of the land before patent
Consternation's on their faces, in the
Fine Watch work and Gemsetting.
k
should issue. It is the
farmer
open they're Undone,
Mail Orders receive prompt attention. 5
2
and not the homeuiaker who stands in They
can only fight in ambush, and the S West Side Plaza.
the way 0 progress and retards the deconflict's almost won,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
!
velopment of the new country.
For our God is marching on.
32O

Stere," EaUnrla.

A

Stewart

eEdison Phonographs

..

--

.

Mesdames Slater & Noel
In "Leader

I

"tSiSS

f

...

before purchasing.

aoconil-clae-

Prohibition Dawn,
remains nothing now but a straight stick
Have you heard and seen the
where the tree used to be. The way Our ears shall catch the message that
fnew model ? The finest talking
the last saloon is gone,
"Billy" went over the top of the fence
when "caught in the act" would drive And the burden shall be lifted from the gmachine made for clearness ard
purity of tone from $12.50 up.
hapless and forlorn,
afar any desire on our part to
marching
on.
For our God is
attempt a ride. We know not whether it
Chorus:
be Mason or Odd Fellows, but wont you
JEWELER
Glory, glory halleluia, glory, glory hal- please feed your goat?

Merry Widow Sailors and. Trimmed Hats
$7.00 Hats for ..4.50
5 C0 Hats for
.
Hats for
2.00
Hats for
1.50
2.50 Merry Widow Scarf Veils
1.25
2.00 Merry Widow Scarf Veils - 1.00
Sale begins Saturdau, Mau 23, and continues for Ten Daus

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Notary Public.

.

4.00
3.00

N. M.

ESTANCIA,

:

;

strictly liritclaas.

1

Licenciado

Special 10 Dau Sale

All work guaranteed

NEW MEX.

ESTANCIA,

more sense, and more compassion;
he took the little blackamoor into
shop, and gave him a job, making

ly convinced

DYE,

Attomey-at-U-

men of so pronounced a hue wore so in
frequent that the people who crowded
about the waif took it for granted that
he was an importation from the nether
world. Aldus, the printer, however,
had
and
his
him

Kittson.

C. H.

Drumback,

H.

MEX.

NEW

MEXICO.

DIRECTORS:
H. B. Jones, Duncan McGillvary, A. B. McD

John W. Corbett, John Becker.

-- ESE
It1

EUGENE FORBES

flS35BB3iaE

For God ao luved the world, thai
ha gave hi only begotten Boo,
that whosoever believoth in him
g
should not iiieh, but hare
ever-lastin-

life.-J-

ohn

3, 10.

Attorn eyat'law
Fiftoeu

years' exporicnceB in

U. S. LAND OFFICE BUSINESS.
Villard, N.

.

The News $1.50 Per
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The Live eommércial eity of the Estancia Valley.
destined to be tne COUNTY SEAT of Torrance County
It is now a thrmag city of nearly 1000
Was laid out in the fall of .1905.
New Mexico.
It lies on the main line of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fa Railway
inhabitants.
system, running east and west from Chicago to all California points and. the Santa Fe
Central Railway running'.from Santa Fe, N. M. to Torrance, N. M. in close connection with
The Santa Te System hare
the Denver and Rio Grande and the great Rock Island System.
depot, eatiag.houie,
passenger
and
freight
in
dollars,
expended on its depot yards a million
water system, round house and coaling chutes.
Several of the largest Mercantil house in the terSixty houses hare been erected.
It has four largo hotels, churches, schools. A
ritory are built and doing a big business.
The new city is in the
two
lumber yards, etc.
men,
busiuess
energetic
liv e Board of Trade,
of
Mexico.
New
The
best shipping and
section
grazing
and
center of the best agricultural
large
wholesale houses
wool.
The
sheep
and
distributing point for all merchandise, cattle
are in operation.

TUB CITY CP WILLflRD

The Willardf Town and Improvement Company
terms fine business and residence lots on the townsite situate
streets,
80 and 60 feet wide. Title perfect, warranty deed given.
upon broad avenues and
Terms of Sale: One half of purchase money cash, balance' note secured by mortgage on lots
sold witn interest at 8 per cent per annum payable
Offers for sale upon reasonable

semi-annuall-

Por Further Information Apply to

Co.

Wltlird Town aud Improvement

The

E. P. OBVIES. Agent of eo.

Wm. M. BERCER
Sec'y.
W. A. DUNLAVY, Vice-Pre- s.

JOHN DECKER

Prtt,

WILLARD, NEW MEX.

All

Farmers' Wants
WE make a specialty of supply the wants
part of the county. It is
our intention to tupply you with everything you
need, that there may be no necessity nor in- el'netien of pour sending away for any sup- pliee of tny kind. If we do not have what you
need we will pet it in a very short time.
of the farmers in this

""""""

i

Willard,

New Mex.
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There were ae bats in her belfry
ere
And Mau4 waa passing
wave ne rata In her garret,
one
her
hair!
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But she Wore
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When a man ctn't tall whatfcrsr a
baby
woman's hat Is a
carriage or a fancy lamp sha4e she
knows It is a saeoass.
new-fangle-

SUPERSTITIONS
Gen.

(J rent

OP

believed

OR! AT

MKN.

Hwl7 Opeaeá

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
Peed Corn. Alfalfa and Hay
all around. Low prices, good treatment to
xll. Englisa spoksn. Best place in tows to get
your goods.
Native Salt at reasoaable prices.

Nsw

godi

,

in 4rems.

LIFE SENTENCE FOR THIS.
He was a strapping
Ehe was a petit lady coming below
his shoulder In stature.
Bat Cub!4 had willed it, they twe
had said It, and the minister had done
the rest.
It was night, and about their doveBhrieked, the tomcote the heree-flddl- e
tom reiterated, the shelled corn fell
against the window panes and pandemonium reigned, as the serenades
calleS for the bride and groom.
Presently window was thrown up
aad before It stood the persecuted
pair.
"Gentlemen," protested the husband,
his arm about his clinging wife, "here
I am. Here is Mrs. Tones, and that's
the long and short of It!" Saying
which he closed the window with a

cal'at.

"J l, chicad,

ill

Diarrhoea Remedy
Weer taiuu Buy II nrjw.
(pay save, lifi.

on

maia road.

Torreón,

STAPLE

N. M.

I

FANCY GROCERIES
.

111

Good manaemfnt aad hard work,
with a generous seasoning of patees,
will win out on tgre farm that I worth
working.
A
work shop on the
farm will prove I he most eerrleeable
and satisfactory ut any other ese de-

e. A.

BURRUSS,
THE CASH GROCERY
New Mexico

Estancia.

partment f th farm.

The hora which has not been brek?
en during the first year Is newer as
trustworthy as the animal whose
training is begun earlier.
AppVe cr plum trees are beUer far
the poultry yard than the peed tree,
for the latter la apt to make too sneak
growth and too little fruitage to pay.

distributed and - prereat the animal
from grabbine a full mouthful.
Co,lc-- Cholera and

tSTNorth

vege-

Are you running a laatera
on your farm. Chores after dark I
a poor system. The good tamer gels
bang.
most ot the work out of the way beLook after the teaih of the horse fore dark.
that bolts Its grain. It may be that
Clean out the oow stable lema
there are sharp points which render
proper mastication difficult or impos- enough before the actual milking opsible. Discourage bolting, also, by feed- erations begin te give the dust a
ing the grain in a box with a very chance to settle and the atmosphere
wide bottom, so that tt will be thinly to become sweet

lamhavrlaltl'a

PkMClS

Fresh and Dried Fruits, Canned Goods, Cigars and Fine
Candies,
Flour aad Meal.
sure and see that all the
I am closing ont my Dry Good xt Cos(f
tables are properly housed so that the
freezing weather
A Square Deal to Kreryone.
net epetl them.
Be

r.

TV

i...ng abeat

e

a rich wife is the way ska eetfd
eea lae
dock your par for
nights.

Nelson, the English naval hero, altoa, wbare a scientist has examined ways carried a horseshoe with hla
It and fooM ha waa aa
into battle.
as a piston-red- .
The lady's name baa
yet
aot
been learned.
Prince Bismarck of fJermaSiy weald
never sit down to a dinner with II
POKER LORE.
at the table.
The New York Sun states that a
man playing poker twice a week for
It is often the horae wblek anaoS
fire years fe aU hours at a sitting trust Its owner who Is the animal
game might hold a pat who cannot be, trusted.
In a
straight flush about once In the entire
With the prevailing high priceli far
fire years, and oually, when this happen ereryleS wants ha make It a foodstuffs, let the farmer ak htaMlf
whether he Is getting, his share.
Jackpot
RATS.

,..

iHtf ifM

.50PUHCTt!Í.E-PRQ0-

GREAT DISCOVERT.
Despite all tne Intervening years.
It baa lust bean dlsoerered that Setl
I. wae a married man. The mummy
of this
Egrftlkn monarch)
baa been an exhibition In Washing- -

A dtsasrcvi-yl-

flra-han- d

lnnM

mcmn
1
Dnya

A widow is always wtBiag to learn,
specially if she has to forget what
she already knows to do It

la
fool

bald-heade-

i
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mind ef Ifrms. until you have rcix.vu ou.- - cj..rl.i . .
'
'
lluilreii r nl il'tcrvhine; evcrv Vi.id nf !.ir-"- i
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Wayoldo Fanolea.
Coal may be a necessary adjunct,
but my flat ii heated by kicking.

Jaramillo Store
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General Merchandise

Rbr l i
rite for our

BACHELOR.

The Interesting tbhtg
win
guessing if anybody
enough to believe it

Tha brida who follows the Idea that
until they are
tender, dtarofora her mlBtake In time,
but the loTlna busbanrl who believes
be maat eat ererythlng ehe cooks, for
fear of halting her feelings by a refusal, niuatty ha bis discovered by
the undertaker.

W.H. DUNLHVY,

OF A

REFLECTIONS

Aboard.

There once wai a Srunkard named Banna
Who allpped on a piece ot banana;
He lit on the wagon
That baa the blue tag on,
Ana grabbed up the pure wattah bannah!

Bgs miMt ba oooked

LET'S TALK IT OYER, IT WILL HELP US BOTH

i
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Salí Phcum and Eczema

Areciircrt by Cham. terlnin's Halve, OneftMliCft
'on u l.ic vch tlic iWUmji mid burning sensauon.
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ESTANCIA LUMBER CO,
MILTON

DOW, IManai

er

Lumber and Bíiiiding Máterial
Khtclitdí rive
Olltag. Bevel Siding.
Quarts RoaW. Widowi and Doors. Laths.
A Gtwe Lime.
Sctee

S4

ÉsUskíÁ, N. M.

The News 81.50 Per yr.
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PROOFS.

Contests and other land office
with painstaking, care and dispatch.
Much depends upon the care and accuracy of your land
oílice b usines and my knowledge of how " to care
for your business, gained by six years experience
as U. S. Court Commissioner, may, save you many
vexatious, delays and is certain to insure you the
greatest expediency in al things pretaining to
your homestead affairs.
My land oflice records
are complete, reliable ard are kept up to date. It
remiivPfl SIX' VPin-- llfll'rl
fnnWnin fl1nn. 'IM,
- are for your convenience. Come in aud see me
.
1.:
nii.l rttu
...1. mu
uuu
iiuyuuug you waut to Know about
land, or land laws.
bnsiuess'-transacted-

WILJ.ARD MERCANTILE
Willard, H.JV,,r; 3
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Wilt ship 20,000 pounds Millet Seed and 10,000 pounds Cane Seed

to-

day.
(Signed)

SHIPPERS.

Please mail otders as we cannot guarantee shipment after arrival of
car and this will be the lást seed we will be able to secure this season.

S

I

John W. Corbett,

WILLHRO MERCANTILE Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Everything
I
"The Hub City"

WILLARO,

Decision Sustains
:

Mass Next

fVionday

Additional Locals

Grazing Reouletions.

Mass will he celebrated on next MonWill Henry was on the sick list the first
day Miy 25, nt !) b. m. nt the house- - of
The government has just won its
of the week,
Celestino Ortiz in Estancia by Rev. Fasixth important ease concerning the
ther Besntt ' f S.inta Fe. All re invited
validity of the regulations made by the
Mrs. Johnson Penco, who has been
to attend, especially .all members of the
Secretary of Agriculture to control
sick for several months, is reported some
Catholic Church.
grazing in the National Forests. In
better.
tht .United States Court at Denver,
Territory will Get 25
B. B. Spencer of Eastview was in Es- Colorado, Judge Robert E. Lewis has
tancia
the first of the waek- en route t0
InnnniR
Per Gent, of
over ruled the demurrer of Fred Light,
-Forestn
Albuquerque.
a wealthy stockman of Pitkin county,
Washington, May 18. -- The confer
Colorado, which contended that the
B. alas, postmaster at Encino, passed
grazing regulations in forte on the ence committee on the agricultural
through
Estancia Wednesday on his way
nppropriation bill has agreed to support
National Forests are unconstitutional.
to
Albuquerque.
The whole case revolved around the the senate amendment which gives
contention raised by some Colorado states a(nd territories 25 per cent of the
W. D. Dow, postmaster at Tajique, was
stockmen that the government is no forest proceeds instead of 10 per cent, as
an
Estancia visitor Wednesday of thii
heretofore.
The
committee has also
more than a private landowner in the
week.
reached
a
compromise
on
the senate
matter pt state fence laws. A number
of states have fence laws which make amendment which Increased the fund

.
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Board oí Trade

The Estancia Board of Trade
met in regular session on May 20.
1908, with quorum present, with
Kittson in the
chair.
'
The minutes of the last regular meeting were approved.
Applications for membership
wer presented and read by the
secretary.
The following applicants were
elected to membership, their applications having been discussed
at a meeting: Mrs. Harry Averill,
Dr. A. L. Hazen, O. VV. Lasater,
Ben B. Walker, J. DcBruIer ami
W. E. Denniston.
The name of
R. J. Nisbett was presented as
an applicant for membership,
permanent
for
forest
improvements
Mrs.
W.
A. Skinner and daughter of and action on the same was deit impossible for a private person to
.$500,000
000000,
fixing
Mountainair,
the
tóX
amount
are guests at the Ortiz ferred until the next regular
collect fees or damages from owners of
$600,000.
at
meeting.
home
this week.
stock which stray upon his land unless
It was decided to meet at the
th land is fenced. The National
s
a Happy Father
Celes'ino Ortiz is nulir.g kb temporary W. O. W. Hall
are1 not fenced and on this the
the next regular
is soun turned to a sad one it lie lias to
deputy county assessor in the absence of meeting.
stockmen bastd their refusal to pay
walk the floor every night with a crying Assessor Salazar, who has gone to bin
The amendment to the
'
frazing fees.
baby. MctJee's Biliy Elixir will m.iko sheep ranch near liianca.
as proposed at the last meeting,
A friendly suit to test the regula- j the child well.
soothe its neivts, induce
was discussed and unar imouslv
fens of the Secretary of Agriculture h,,th horma! slumber. Best
Mr, Chism, proprietor of the Chism
ford
L I.
i
J
adopted,
except that the-- clause
promu.un
uniunff oi HOCK Upon ordered bow,,s Hnd s0l.
Hotel, has returned to work again at the
regarding secret ballot be stricktno forests.. At the Public Lands Con teething bajbiss
need it Pleasant to take' railroad shops this week after an enforced
en out.
vntion held in Denver last June the sure and safe, contains no harmful
of ten days on account of sickdrugs.
The secretary presented a bill
forest officers and representatives of Price 25
and 5o cents per bottle. Estan
ness.
for postage in the sum of one dol
the Colorado Cattle and Horse Growers cia Drug Co.
A. W. Varney spent last Sunday in lar, which was allowed.
Association, of which Mr. Light is a
I have been acting as Deputy. County Moriarty, having gone up on Saturday
member agreed to a friendly suit. The
ine louo wing executive com
case is practically the same as the Assepsor for Torrance County forever afternoon to look after ths putting out of mittee was appointed by the
famous Shannon case in Montana, in four months; made mota of the assess a crop on his claim in that neighborhood. chairman: the four elective
O. W. Lasater, C. W. Fairwhich the grazing regulations were men, ever since llie 1st day of Mandi lll
S: E. Moine has been making a num field, and Mrs. H. Averill.
the 15th day of May, ako all the official
also upheld.
A motion prevailed" that the
The decision of Judge Hunt in this andporsonul coirespondence for tho couii ber of souvenir postcards of Estancia
Montana case was affirmed by the ty assessor for more than six months. buildrgs and street scenes his," e'k. The chairman be a committee of one
Now
have resigned the position ;is work is of a good order and he is finding to investigate the records of the
United Circuit Court of Appeals of the
county in the clerk's office and
ninth circuit sitting at San Fran Deputy County Assessor for the re;.scn realy sale for the c.ii dtf
see ivhethor or not the deed to
cisco on February 3, this year. The .that I have not been paid for my wrk,
G. H. Rappolee of Salem, Kentucky, the court house block is on redecision seated without qualification and could not make any eatisfaefoiy
been in the valley several days this cord.
has
that the grazing regulations are reason agreement fr making out the county
week,
prospecting. The News will keep
Messrs, Denniston and Fair
I
am stilj Rclinjf h Deputy Couable and valid and that the state land" roll.
him
posted
on
field
affairs
here until his
were named as a committee
laws do not apply to the National For- nty Clerk.
to investigate the matter of the
Frank A Cbav.
ests and that therefore, the drifting May 2l, 1908. '
court house bonds.
of stock upon the Forests in violation
A Pleasant Vhyelc.
Deputy County Suveyor Janes returned
A committee consisting of the
or the regulations in trespassing, notWhen you want pleasant physic give
Wednesday from a surveying trip to the secretary, Earl Scott
Chamberlain's
Stomach
ami
Liver
and A. J.
withstanding the state law.
trial. They are mild and penile in Manzanos, where he
located some timber Green was named to reply to let
The Light decision simply affirmed their action and hIwmjs produce a pleas
effect. Cap it ris'tmca and for the New Mexico Fuel & Iron ters which have been received
the same principle in another jurisdic- ant cathartic
King (Jo., for free sample.
Company. '
inquiring about the county bonds.
tion. The attorneys for Mr. Light, unWANTED. Girl or woman of good
A communication from E. Roder the agreement made before the
Rev. J. R. Carver, Jr., pastor of the
family
for
general
housework
mero
in
small
was read in iwriy! to rhr
trial, are bound not to dispute the facts,
Presbjjterian Church, will conduct establishment of a planing
No
family.
washing.
Adress
Dr.
N.
E.
mill
but will probably appeal the legal quesservices at the Methodist Church on next at Estancia.
A committee of
tion for decision by the Circuit Court Wilson, 417 S. Arno, Albuquerque, New
Sunday morning at 11 o'clock and eve five was
Mexico,
named to consult with
of Appeals at St. Louis. Eventually it
ning at 8 o'clock, to which all will be wel
Mr.
Romero
and learn what
will be carried up to the Supreme
NOt'K'E OF L'UIILUUTION.
comed.
could
Tu
be
to
done
re : are the lr
tho
District
Court,
May
Court.
Term,
County of Torrance. f
A. I).. l'.KK
cation
as
n'.'.l
the
here. The
No. 26.
The other suits attacking the grazing s. a iii.i,i.T,,;n,
C, H. Bagley has been qu;'.3 ill
u
several committee
was
Him
the
under
.of:
name of
regulations won by the Government are
(nild.iiintli i Canter,
days this week, having beer, confined to
Stubblefield,
Ken
Denniston.
the following cases: The United States
his room. The lecture, which '?3 was to
Joff Fxauklin.
nedy, Coombs and Bond.
..
Tllt ftllifl ilnTonrln,,
:.
versus Shannen, Montana; the United
i..
given on last Tuesday night, was
have
notinod t in,- a &., ;.,
A motion was made and sec
iihh neon
States versus Bale, South pakpta; the commenced Kainst you in the Uistrict Court
necessarily postponed until next Tuesday onded
that three trustees be
United States versus Doguirre, North 7?'
n' "iiinNmiin and . ri.A. night.
l.ftli tlr. rri.itiirttiMru ln,
v
,lnIlle aua
elected
by ballot at the next
style
uf doldsinitli
, ern California; the United States versand that unit.
you outer or cause to be entered
your aimearregular
meeting
to accept a deed
us Domingo, Idaho; the United States
Rev, Carver, pastor at large of
July, A. U. 190S, docroe proookkksso therein
the in escrew to the
pari: from the
ins
reuuorou
versus Dene, Arizona.
you.
will
aKainst
Presbyterian Church throughout the
y
,BA8. P. Downs, Cloik,
New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co..
'JFrtd. H. Eckman; Deputy.
conducted services at Moriarty last
and to take charge of the nark
ney lor Flaintlll.
Sunday, with a view to organizing
Good Lluiment.
a until such time as the town shall
TrnttnifaljkH
'
a- raa
.
J 1U1 1UUJ1,
church there. The services were well atYou will hunt a good while before you
have been incorporate 1, carried.
"liesidts heinp nn
rvmilv
find a preparation that is equal to
tended and good interest shown.
colds
and
throat
troubles,
CbambenninV
Adjournment was then taken
Chamberlain's Liniment m a cure for
muscular and rheumatic pains, .for the Miugn ttniueuy. is unpquniej as a cure
to
the next regular meeting on
cure of iprains and soreness of ilie for cront."saVH Harrv WiUon ni Wuvnu.
'Hitropplnr of aDDles
June 10, 1908.
muscles. It Is equally vain ble for lame tOWIl- - ind.' Vhl lóvpn nm onnn aa ka largely by lack of pollenaUon.
croupy
back and all dep seated 'muscn-la- r prevent cough ppears, this remedy will
the attack.
is
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VALLEY HOTEL

i

I

Mrs. Harry Averill, Proprietre

Best Hostelry in the Estancia Vane y
Newly Furnished 1 nroughout

Rates Reasonable

;

Free Bus to and from Trains.

ESTANCIA, N, M

,

For-st-

by-law-
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1. !

Celestino Ortiz

Genera Merchandise

s,

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Fresh Fruits Meats, etc.
Nice line of Candy and Nuts for Christmas.

1

lay-o-

One door south of News Print Shop

Estancia, New Mexico
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v.erv niece
of lutnbfcr'iu the Stude
baker .waijon U asea- rv
1 soi ieVJ' four t o five years ;
thi:
inspected rigidly
Vfore
Leiiig used.'.
i Jj
Selected New. Enr.
.InuJ; Hack .birch hubs;
c o!cq white oak spokci
I f m
vlhe best. butt cut,
sewing crowth .hickory axles;
slope shouldered
aiju illivt .i;il tlieluihs iinrlpr
a hiinüi vti tons pressure; ironed
r.ñd rfiniorqed in every way
8tregth, with refined iron;
.
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best quality
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Studebnker
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.
mn
s d0tt'n to thi;
irogon is made on honor. We sell the

i e
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1

pains.

25 and

It

cent sizes for sale fully In niany thousands of
by Kítancls Drug Co.
sale by Estancia Drug Co.
CO

used successFor

lion.

TIm low does doubl duty durin
vrtgntney aid must har donblt ear.

Psonf day.

WaZ

because it the kind that gives satisfaction
and makes friend" Come
n and look them over.
They are made in many stvles,
from the
lightest farm wa-o- n
to the heaviest truck
or tog wagon. Coll and get a Studebaker
booklet.
We want everybody interested
m vehicles to have one.

Hughes Mercantile Company
tstancia, N. M.

